
 

 

News Bulletin 
16 September 2019 

Parents’ Conference 2019 
This year’s conference offers a diverse and topical range of topics of interest to parents. If you have not 

yet signed up please do so here. 
• i-Generation: Impact of IT on young people (Dr J. Inchley, Glasgow University) 

• Improving Gender Balance (H. Brown, Education Scotland) 

• Coping with Anxiety (C. Stevens, School Counsellor) 

• Literacy 

• Mandarin @ Jordanhill 

• Literacy in P1 

 

Tuesday 24 September from 7.00-8.30pm with a social gathering thereafter. 

 

S1 Parents Coffee Morning 
A coffee morning for the parents/carers of all S1 pupils will be held in the school hall on Saturday 21 

September. This is an opportunity to engage with staff and meet fellow parents. Details are being issued 

separately. 

 

P1 Reading Meeting 
Our annual briefing for parents of Primary 1 has been incorporated into the conference this year as the 

other themes are not of direct relevance to this stage. This also provides parents with an opportunity to 

engage with wider aspects of the school through the AGM and to meet other parents and staff. 

P1 parents should sign up here. 
 

Secondary Clubs and Activities 2019 
 

Information about clubs and activities has been posted here on 

the web site. 

Travel Survey 
This week all pupils from P1 to S6 took part in the national Hands 

Up Scotland Survey which looks at the ways in which young people 

travel to and from school. 

 

Previous results have helped to inform our Travel Plan and pupils’ 

thinking on sustainability. The results of this year’s survey will be 

published in May 2020. 

 

Dates for the Diary 
September 

Wednesday 18     S4 Parents Briefing 

Saturday 21                     S1 Parents Coffee Morning 

Tuesday 24                      Parents’ Conference and AGM 

Thursday 26                    In-service day (School closed to pupils) 

Friday 27                          Holiday 

Monday 30                      Holiday 
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